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Rape Relief Forum urges prevention, awareness
by James Bush
"Anidealsecurity system isnot something
you can buy overnight,"saidLarry Price.
Price, S.U. security chief, was one of five
panel members at last Wednesday's Rape
ReliefForum.Over 70 concernedstudents,
facultyandadministratorsfilledthelibrary's
Stimson Room to listen to the hour-long
discussion of rape and rape prevention on
campus.
Pricedefendedhis security staff, whichhe
characterized as "professionalobservers,"
rather than "police officers." His permanent staff members, Price continued, are
presentlyundergoingtrainingto handlerape
situations, "but it doesn't happen overnight."
Student awareness and knowledgeof rape
preventiontechniques were stressed by all
the speakers. "These things can happen,"
said Deborah Lambo, one of the forum's
organizers. "Each individual has to concern
herself with taking the necessary precautions."

Debbie Robinson, a Seattle Rape Relief
Center worker, outlined a six-point system
of prevention which concentrates on basic
techniques such as intuition and common
sense. "If you're putting yourself in a risky
situation, you should know it," Robinson
said. "Andif something just 'feels' wrong,
leave." Awarenessand assertiveness before
and even during an attack are also important, Robinson continued. "Don't make a
goodvictim."
Courses in self-defense are also high on

Robinson's list of deterrents. "Anything
that gives you confidence willmakeyou less

vulnerable," Robinson said. "I believethe
best defense is awareness, assertiveness and
self-defense."

Robinsonis generallyopposedto carrying
weapons for self-defensepurposes,because
they are usually illegaland can be taken by
the rapist and used against the victim. She
recommends instead, a loud whistle, worn

onakeychainor bracelet, tobeblownincase
ofattack.

The fear that surrounds rape was also
examined by the panelists. "Rape is not
sexual, it is a violentcrime," said Dr.Penny
Ayes, new directorof S.U.s counselingand
testing center. "It's important to get acquainted with your own fears to be psychologicallyprepared." Many women are
"tooscared to eventhink about rape," Ayes
continued,so theytry to ignoreit and end up
placing themselvesinmore danger.
Even long after a rape, many victims
retain this intense fear, often leaving them
unableto report thecrime or talk about their
experiences. "We (the Rape Relief Center)
are just seeingthe tip ofthe iceberg," Robinson said. "Most peopledon't tell anyone."
Lambo, once the victim of an attempted
attack oncampus,agreed. "Only threeother
people knew about the attack until recently," said Lambo. "I just couldn't deal
with it.

—

But, some panelists cautioned, this fear
must be kept within reasonable limits and
not beallowed to becomedestructive. "We
mustn'tblow the situation so out ofproportionthat we're afraid to walk the streets,"

said Ken Nielsen, vice president for student
life. "We don't need to develop a paranoia."
Nielsen, who was serving as a representative for the administration, expressed concern over the present fears that have spread
throughout the S.U. campus. "No man or
no woman should ever feelthatthe qualityof
their life is diminished by fear," Nielsen
said. "S.U. stands ready
'' and willing to
provideasafeatmosphere.

Barbara Dever, who along with Lambo

distributed petitionsurging increases in se-

curity and rape awareness, estimated that
550 signatures have been collected. Dever
andLambodeliveredthepetitions toagroup
ofadministrationofficials yesterday.

Anderson charges 'non-issues' campaign
ByTimBrislawn
Independentpresidentialcandidate John
Anderson attacked the "non-issues" campaign of his opponents last Wednesday before an enthusiastic crowd at Seattle Center'sFlagPavilionRoom.
Andersonbeganby repeatingthe wordsof
presidential candidate Adlai Stevenson,
"that forthrightdiscussionoftherealpublicquestions is neither beneath the dignity of
political candidates nor above the intelligenceofthe Americanpeople."Because, as
Anderson said, "Ibelieve thatmy two opponents seem to disagree, that RonaldReagan's chiefcontributionto public enlightenment this year has been some odd. dispositions on the lethal propertiesof trees. They
have included a rathercurious endorsement
of thebeneficialpropertiesofoilslicks in the
Santa Barbara Channeland whatseemed to
beanexceedinglyill-timed announcement to

the gasping people of Los Angeles that the
problems of air pollution have been overcome."
In reference to President Carter, Anderson criticized his "neglect of the national
duty to discuss issues" and especially his
refusal to debate any candidate this electionyear.
Returning to his criticism of Reagan,
Andersonwas upset withthe statementmade
by Reagan's labor adviser who said, "We
don't really expect those people (the blue
collar workers) to vote. As a matter of fact,
we hope they stay home." Anderson explainedthathe doesn't want anyone to stay
home because he feels "the health of our
system depends on getting voters to participate."

Regarding the issues, Anderson says that
heis not tryingto scarethe public likeCarter

Metro pass sales exceed
plans, says energytask force
fFhe

experimental saleof discount Metro
sses to S.U. students has been a success,
according to Kelly Smith, energy conservationtaskforcemember.
The task force initiated the program this
month with the aidof a $500 grant fromthe
ASSU. Seventy-fivepasses, as many as were
sold by the bookstore during their best
monthlast year,werepurchasedby S.U.students during the first two weeksof October.
"We didn't anticipate going over at all,"
said Smith, adding that 150 passes have alreadybeenorderedforNovember.
The passes, originally priced at $19.80,
wereavailabletostudentsfor $ 16.40.
However,the program's funding willprobably beexhausted afteranother monthand
there is no other source of funds. "On a
short-term basis, the ASSU might come

through," Smith said, "but Idon't think
they can afford more than a couple more
months." Smith, who is also the commuter/non-traditional students representative
on the ASSU activities board, hopes to get
theadministration involved.
"Idon't think it is unreasonable for the
administration to. pick up the funding,"
Smith said, pointing out the existence of a
similar, administration-sponsoredprogram
that makespasses availableto faculty members.
So far, no officialrequest has been made
to the administration, butSmith expects one
to be made in the near future, possibly
through the ASSU senate. The discount
Metro pass program was alsoincluded on a
list of possibleincentives that the task force
sent to the administrationlast July 23.

has been doing nor is he trying to anesthetize
the people like Reagan seems to be.
vote for Reagan. He stressed thathe always
thought "you should votefor the personyou
thought could do the job." Anderson insisted thateachpersonshould vote "according to his conscience and transcend
'' party
boundaries for anational purpose.
AnotherareainwhichAnderson criticized
Reagan was his attitudeon defense issues. In
particular, in response to Carter'sattack on
Reaganas the "madbomber," Reagansaid,
"Our mission is to protect
'' the peace" and
that"war isthelastresult.
With this point Anderson agreed, but he
went on to say, "I think Ronald Reagan
totally believes that you protect the peace,
that you do that best by achieving military
superiority over the Soviet Union. But I
frankly believethat to announce that as our
objective and to build all those strategic
weapon systems for which Mr. Reagan is
calling, frommissiles to manned bombers to
intercontinental low-level penetrating
bombers; I think that this is the wrongroad
to travel."
Anderson stated two reasons for his opposition to the Reagan defense policy.First,
"to follow his prescription would set in
motion the action-reaction syndrome"
which has occurred so often since World
War IIand secondly, "the armsrace clearly
diverts resources that could be devoted to
building a stronger country at home; a
healthier, a better educated, a better housed
America. It alsodivertsresources
'' that could
beused inthe developing world.
This discussion led Anderson into a description ofhis attitudeon foreignpolicy. He
was upset aboutthe fact that we(the United
States) are in 13th place among the industrialized nations of Organization for EconomicCo-operation andDevelopment injhe
percentageof gross national product which
we devote to economic assistance to the
developing countries. Anderson describes
Carter's attitude on this issue as taking the
easyway out and lookingtheotherway.
Anderson expressedconcern for the pov-

in the third world countries and explained that his position stands in sharp
contrast to what the Reagan attitudeis and
what theCarter record has been. Anderson
addedthat "As Americamovesinto the 80s,
we cannot weaken our commitment to a'
sound policy of foreignassistance because a
strong foreignpolicy requiresa strongassisterty

ance program."

John Anderson
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'Culture shock' cited in Asian delinquency
by DanDonohoe
Last Saturday Pan Asia, an organization
concerned with theassimilation ofAsianPacific girls into American culture, identified
culture shock as a contributor to the deofAsianyouths.
The increaseof delinquencyis dueto the
flict between Eastern and Western
values," said Dorothy Cordova, director of
the WesternPan Asiaproject. According to
Cordova, Asian Pacific families are weakened by the changing roles of men and
women in American culture. For example,
job responsibilities lessen parentalguidance
for their children. These problems are worsened by diversitiesin languageand religion
withinEasternand Western culture.
The Pan Asian conference focused on
Asian youth, primarily females. Pan Asia
found that the most common crimes were
burglary and larceny. Other crimes were
drug offensesandprostitution.
In the past decade the arrests of young
women have increased significantly. The
FBl's uniform crime report states that the
numberof cases of young women processed
by the juvenilecourts rose 56V0 from 1970 to
1975. According to the FBI,thechangingattitudes of women are causing them to become involved in traditionallymale crimes,
such as drug related crimes. ThePan Asian
group refuted this statistic claiming that the
majority of female juvenile offenses were

Matsuno spoke of Ira Schwartz, an administrator from the office of juvenile justice, whosays that femaleyouthsare handled
severely and are prone to have long detentions for status offenses.Status offenses are
children's crimes such as truancy, curfew
violations and incorrigibility.
ThePan Asiaconference alsorelatedideas

tuency

Another cause for the increase in Asian
femaledelinquencyis the Asian immigrants
in the United States. The Department of
Immigration reports that the population
ofrefugees willreach 3.5 to 4 million people
inthe 1980sandPan Asiarevealedthat 44%

on preventiveand reformprograms. "Specifically, Pan Asia is working on an advo-

BernadetteMatsunotalks with participantsin Saturday's Pau-Asian Conphoto by gary arnal
ference followingher speech.
of11id t population willbeunder 18
the problems within the juvenile justice
graduate

.

Bernadette Matsuno, an S.U.
now with the crimepreventiondivisionof the
Seattle Police Department, commented on
the delinquency problem."I found, with no
surprise, that the number of delinquent
Asian Pacific girls, as wellas allethnic girls,
has increased substantially." Matsuno continued, "We cannotafford to be complacent
''
withdelinquency;wemust actnow
ThePan Asian conference also identified

.

Graz German classes teach
three years in two quarters

RlnsteadR

Insteadof teachingGermanin the Liberal
ts Building this winter, Dr. Jim Stark
plans to transport his classroom to the
mountainous Austrian city ofGraz.
Stark is this year's director of S.U.s
German-In-Austria programand a member
of the foreign language department. The
program,designed for beginners, is actually
three yearsof Germancondensed into one,

t

isaid.

Students spend fall quarter on campus
king fifteencredits of German, three hours
a day. They travel to Austria in January to
study during the winter and spring quarters.
They receive S.U. credit and are taught by
S.U. faculty. Tuition is about the same.
Stark said, although students have to pro-

vide their own transportation which runs
from$650 to$750.
A youth hostel in Graz provides living
quarters and a classroom for the students.
Classis heldfive daysa weekfor threehours
and fifteen minutes a day enabling students

rywhere

Em

capacity building for the prevention and treatment of delinquency among
high-risk AsianPacific females," saidAnne
Uno, project coordinator for Pan Asia in
Washington, D.C. "We want AsianPacific
"
females tobeconstructive,not destructive.
ThenationalYWCA has set up volunteer
organizations to reform Asian Pacific
youth, such as the Grassroots project in
Alexandria,VA. A grouplike Grassroots attempts to increase services for delinquent
female youth. Basically, their function is to
prevent juvenile crimes before they are
committed.
Pan Asia also discussed a positive program to prevent the alienationof Asian Pacific people.Thebasicskills project, whichis
financed by the Department of Education,
aims tosupplement the knowledgethatrefugeechildrenlearninschool.Theeducational
format includes English as a second language, and a social/cultural adjustment
program.
The basic skills project, which includes
adults as well as children, will also try to
motivatetheserefugeesintocommunityactivities.
About 75 peopleattendedthe conference,
whichlasted from9 a.m.to 3 p.m.
cacy and

to get out and meet the Austrian peopleand
learn their customs. "Part of their homework is going''out and practicing what they

have learned, Starksaid.
Stark describes Graz, the second largest
city in Austria, as "unique" because there
are not too many tourists. "It's still pretty
much European,"headded.
Students who areinterested innext year's
(1980-81) programshould attend a meeting
today inthe LiberalArts Building, room 207
at noon. Lillian Price, first year faculty
memberinthe foreignlanguagedepartment
and next year's Uerman-ln-Austna program
directorwillbeon hand to answer questions.
"We are looking for seriousstudents.We
consider this astrongacademic programand
wedon't want touristsalong," Stark said.

"Althoughit is a serious program,there
are plenty of opportunities for students to
take part in the festivities and really enjoy
themselves,"Pricesaid.

system.Matsunocontends thatAsianPacific youths are treated insensitively. "It is
apparent that minorities are over-represented as victimsofdelinquency,butthey are
under-represented in the policy-making
area," Matsuno said. "This inconsistency
tends to promote a situation where the
people who design and run the juvenile justice system
* ' are insensitive to cultural differpn/-pc
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ENA CENTER EVENTS FORWOMEN
:N'S FORUM Three-part series

renewinsj

I our vision of, for, and with WOMEN. Oct.- 22, j

j Nov. 5 and9. Social, 6:30 p.m.;program,7

10|

p.m.Facilitators:Sister Diana Bader and Center|

Staff.

I LJFE-CHOICE RETREAT Exploration of possibili-l

I ties for personal growth withinsingle, married,I
I religiouslife-styles,includingcriteriafor decision-1

AND ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT. FIND OUT IF

YOu H

FORCE OFFICER PLACEMENT REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE AT J
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY ON OCTOBER 24th. CONTACT THE
H

H

I making. Friday, Oct. 31, 7:30 p.m. to Sunday,

INov. 2,2p.m.

INSTITUTE(PersonalityandHuman
Relations)]
J PRH
Oct. 24 26 and Nov. 7 9. Friday 7-10 p.m.;|

j Saturday and Sunday 9a.m. to 5 p.m.Director|

Parley

Noonan,R.S.M.
information: SIENA CENTER, 8610 Bth I
..Seattle 98115. 523-7217.

A great wayo<life.
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That time of year
—

by don foran
With slow arthritic grace a womanclad inred
Somebody'sgrandmother, Isuppose shuffles up Spring St.
AnIrish setter trails lethargically behind.
Two couples,wool caps pulleddown, breath white,
Stroll past. Two small boys shussboots through curledleaves.
A quiet breeze dislodges the few last leaves fromnow bare trees;
There is nothing decadent about their phaseddecay.
A distant sun,its rays diffused, almost engenders shadows
As pull-tabs, scraps,condoms, cardboard, crap shift uneasily
On the pebbledpath. A deadbranch is ironically scraping.
Ithink back to that aging woman, her slightly rotund form
Now supplantedby a sweatered child churningfuriously
On a magentatricycle. The woman'shair was white,her eyes determined.
©1980, DonForan

—

photos by bart dean
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Seattle roadshow

Behind bars

by Steve Sanchez

make mine Metro

John Miller, the Spectator editor, owns an incredible car. The vehicle ranks as a classic among
automobilesowned bystruggling perhaps floundering is the word college students. It's a twodoor; onedoesn't lock, theotherdoesn't close. The
upholstery is off-white andbeer-stain yellow. The
carpeting colorisas yetundeterminedandislaced in
old potatochips andjalapenojuice.
Thecar does zero to 10 in7.6 seconds going west
on Yesler Way. It is actually very prudent about
consuming gasoline, but only in comparison. It
burns oil faster.
car "TheBeast" and wants
John aptly
' namedhis
paint
on
to
'666" thefenders indemonic yellow.
Metro is my second car heck, it's my only car
but circumstances last Friday dictated that I
shouldborrow acar John's to perform a few
know, would be
found the reason for the delay: a woman had
errands. My innocence,little didI
double-parked
her car soshecould converse with an
day.
lost that
old friend shesaw onthesidewalk.
I
was barely in the intersection of 11th Avenue
Driving downtown, strangely enough, was the
and East Madison, just outside the nursing building, when a blaring car horn forced my foot to the
most relaxed part of the trip. Somehow, the effect
of (seemingly) every car in the world jockeying for
break. Inarrowly missed a car which intended to
position in fourlanes took on choreographed charbeat a yellow light but missed by about three
acteristics: cars dodging, weaving back and forth
seconds.
between lanes, speedingup to catcha light or slowquivered. So didThe Beast. We carefully inched
I
through thetraffic.
ing down to inspect an available parking stall hada
strange synchronization.
Ibeheld the sight and
Near Swedish Hospital, Iwas stuck behind a
'
parkedcar. I
signalled to move to the left lane, but
startedhumming 'TheBlueDanube tomyself.
The freeway reminded me of playing "The Blue
got no response from the lengthy string of bumperDanube" at 78 revolutions per minute; it's like
to-bumper traffic.
downtown,only a lot faster.
finally found an opening, and moved into the
I
pulled off at
TheBeast gave me another shiver. I
traffic flow and again slammed on the brakes. A car
signal,
warning
me,
and no
thenext exit.
cut in front of
no
no
Having completed most of my errands, I
drove
apparentconcern for what was approaching.
yelled
respondI
at the driver. He
lashed out and
back slowly to S.U. I
took every back road
possible. I
ed with the Irishsalute. I
counted to five before entering an interfumed in my anger, wishsection
took notice of any car in
ona greenlight. I
ingfor the power tospit 40 feet.
of
intersection,
my
At the next
I
slowed down for the
line vision andtried to calculate all the posyellowlight, thinkingI
through.
I sible ways that adrivercouldhurt mein the next five
wouldnot make it
behind
and
via
the
rear-view
minutes.
me,
heard a screech
lips
tail-gater
a
who
I
apparently
of
hadseveral cupsofblack coffee whenI
returned
mirror read the
through
Spectator. John came up to me and asked
the
to
The
wantedme
intersection.
I
was growingvery tired of all theabuse. I
turned
how my day was. I
bored a hole through his head
gave
dirty
my
theman
me
a
stare.
around and
behind
classic
with
My mind raced for the next five minutes; never
stare. Hestarted toget outofhis car I
turnedright.
A few blocks down, I
snailhave
I
beheld so many rude, mindless, heck, danhit another line of
paced cars. Four minutes and fifty feet later, I gerous drivers on Seattle roads at one time. I

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

.

Letters
Frustration
To theEditor:
Iwouldlike to thank The Spectator for
identifyingtheInstructionalMediaCenter's
situation as newsworthy, and Mr. Dan
Donohoe for his efforts at presenting our
situation in the OctoberBth issue. Since the
nature of our programis a complicatedone,
Iwouldlike toshare myperspectivewith you
andyourreaders.
Mr. Donohoeidentified our situation as
an "identity crisis" and painted a rather
bleak picture of our existence. Iwouldview
our situationas one of frustration at having
reachedthelimitsof growth within the existing program structure. Over the past two
years we have been able to grow and offer
services that have been of benefit to many
peopleat S.U. This activityhasbeen in line
with our primarygoals of fostering growth
of mediaawarenessand satisfying theneeds
thatarise from thatgrowth. Our desireis to
serve the entireuniversity andhave thestaff,
equipment, and facilities to meet the needs
of all future users. We are wellawareof our
identity and know that presently the IMC
cannot extendits
resources further. If there
"
is a"crisis, it is on thepart of ourusers who
havegrownto want andrely on instructional
media, but cannot get the needed support

services from our program.There is reason
for optimism concerning the future of the
IMC.Theuniversityadministration has providedsupport for theIMC initspresent form
and has initiated study of future program
development. The "A.V. Task Force" has
submitted a developmentplan(a copyis on
reserveinthe libraryunder the "SeattleUniversity" heading) to the administration
whichidentifies program components, asequence of development activities and estimatedbudgetrequirements.Asreviewofthe
plan continues, wehope to soon seesupport
for developmentthat willenable theIMC to
play a vitalrole in the support ofinstruction
and the fulfillmentofS.U.'smission.
Sincerely,
EdwardA.Bachmann

TotheEditor:
Iwas impressed by several articles in the
Oct. 15 issue of The Spectator. Mark Stanton's informativeanalysis of the John Anderson campaign and Mark Guelfi's review
ofDavid Halberstam'scritiqueof themedia
were valuable.But it was JohnMiller's article about Dr. Jesse Chiang's thoughts on
nuclear war and the myths which sustain the
armsrace evenas everyone's security suffers

Vengeance gave way to consideration. Why do
driversfail to use signals, cut to other lanes without
looking and ram through intersections just as the
traffic signal turns red? What ever happened to defensive driving, rules of the road, courtesy among
drivers, even looking both ways at an intersection?
Has driving become so pressurized that people do
not have time to think or planout a trip?
Consideration gave way to daydreaming. Iwill
help drivers vent their hostile tensions. Iwant to
develop the first rubber and elastic car. I
want to
manufacture a fleet of "bounce cars" and invite
people to run them on a specially designed track,
complete with traffic signals, uncontrolled intersections,on-ramps andthelike.
There people coulddo whatever they like: cut off
other drivers, weavein traffic, stop and block cars,
ram intopeople'sbumpers, anything.
Ireasoned, if this is the current trend, why fight
the bad Seattle driver? Accommodate himorher instead. .but only toacertain extent.
I'lllet 'em have only one gallon of gas, hee,hee,
hee.

.

which impelled me to write.Chaing's support ofSalt IInegotiationsto defuse nuclear
madnessis persuasive. As always, true wis-

-

domiscoextensivewithcommonsense,
Pr DonForan
English department

The Spectator
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True wisdom

thought of Californians. I
worried for them. They
reputation.
were about tolosea
Thought gave way to vengeance;how could Iretaliate?Pull the same dirty trick onother drivers,I
thought. No, Iwould become one of them (famous
line from some famous movie). Write an editorial
aboutbaddriving.No, toocorny.
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Office Hours 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Student Union Building 2nd Floor
"STUDENT TUITION FEES RAISED $10.00 PER CREDIT HOUR!

"

No thatdidn'treally happen,butthatcould verywellbe whatwe willhear
this coming winter.Most students don't realizeit but now is the time that
many of the budget decisions are being made for next year. Along with
these decisions arethe decisions on whether or not the tuition fee will be
raised next yearandby howmuch.
aii too often the firstchance thatwe as students have to respond to an
issue isafterthe decisionhasbeenmade forus. This year Ipropose thatwe
try something different; that as many students as possible try to become
yourself
involved in the university budgeting process. You might ask
there
process?"
Well
are
lots of
budgeting
"What can Ido to affect the
ways to become involved. You might writea short letter to Fr. Sullivan
explaining your concern, or even call him up and tell him in person. You
might be walking along themalland bump intoFr. Hayes. Tell him about
the problems you have meeting the tuition fee this year, and whata hardship an increase wouldbe for you nextyear. You couldmakeup a petition
andgetpeopleto sign it, andthen pass italong toDr. VirginiaParks.
The crux of the matter is, don'twait.Nowis whenthe decisionsare being
madeand now iswhenyou havethe chance to be heard.One, two, or even
thran students mioht not have an imoact in the decisions, but 100, 200 or
even 500 students willhave an impact. It's a lotlike the Framoil filtercom-

-
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I
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I

Stop by the ticket booth for
tickets for Oktoberfest and
special discount tickets for

"J"

Oct. 20

Nov - 2

Soccer Game
S.U. vs.
SimonFraser
2 p.m., hen-

I

1"

Oct. 31

0«t.30

Senate meeting
Upper Chieftain

I

-

soccer Game

..

IOr.. 28

Ti:n

Movie
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More than mush in 'Shadow of the Moon'
by SusanMcDonough
Forallthosehistoricalromance buffs who
enjoyed "TheFar Pavilions" as one of the
few of that genre with as much emphasis on
the historical as on the romance, therelease
of"ShadowoftheMoon"is goodnews.
Somewhatsurprising, however,
'' is the fact
that this isitssecond release. Shadow of the
Moon" was originally published over 20
years ago, with over 55 percent ofthe manuscript editedout by the publishers.Now that
books the size of small suitcases are vogue,
however,it has been rereleased with the orirevisedandrestored,
fact that Kaye wrote the book when
/as not vogue illuminatesthe fact that
her materialis not there to fill space. "Snadow of the Moon" never becomes tedious,
as do so many of the "towering new epics"
by other writers, who writeon and on inan
appearanceof
attempt to achieveat leastthe
''
"Gone with the Wind, ifnot thequality.
"Shadow of the Moon" does not quite
achievethatstatus, either,but itcomes closer
thanthe "Belle Catherine" series, or "The
FlameandtheFlower"could everhope to.

Muslims). The Indiansbelieved that the British were attempting to destroy their caste
and so forcethem toconvert toChristianity.
This and numerous other such undiplo-

matic movesencouragedthe Indians in their
belief,and led
'' 1857,
' to the IndianMutiny of
the climax of 'ShadowoftheMoon.
In "TheFar Pavilions" it was sometimes

difficult to relate to the main characters, as
both were born andraisedin India, as Indians. Although Ash Pelham-Martyn was actually anEnglishman,hisIndianupbringing,
developedthrough Kaye's skill as a writer,
gave him a slightly foreign outlook which
sometimes made him seem remote to the
reader.His lady love,Anjuli, wasan Indian
princess.
In "Shadow of the Moon," both of the
characters are English, and although their
ties to India are strong, both are completely
understandable to the Western mind. Althoughthisdoesmakefor abetterlove story,
thebooklosessome ofthe foreignflavor and
atmosphere which made its predecessor so

eiaterial

Heliums

Once again set in India, "Shadow of the
Moon" covers the same turbulentperiodin
Indianhistory that"TheFarPavilions"did.

by TimHealy

Are you the type of person who puts things off until the last moment? Have you experienced asenseof urgency after sitting througha
long class? Does the sound ofrunning water cause you topanic? If your
answer isyes toanyof these questions thenthis columnis for you. Here
is the "Tim Healy Restroom Review or Where to 'Go' on Campus."
There are so many restrooms on campus that space does not permit
me to mentionthem all.IfI'veleft out your favorite please forgive me.
I
have tried to select restrooms that are representative of the best that
S.U.has to offer.
TheLemieux Libraryprovides the mostmodernand antiseptic facilities on campus. They are spacious and bright with comfortable stalls
and ample seating. Unfortunately, the graffiti in the library is bland
and humorless, unless of course you are familiar with the Dewey
DecimalSystem(i.e.,. foragoodtimesee6l2.6).
The Liberal Arts building contains more traditional college restpush through the quaint
always feel so "Ivy League" whenI
rooms.I
panes
opaque
glass, emblazoned with
of
wooden doors with their
goldenletters spelling out boldly, MEN.Most of the graffiti isetched
permanently in thestall walls,lendinga schoolboy charm to the whole
scene. A reliable source informs me that the women's room on the
secondflooris agoodplace togo for serious,politicalgraffiti.
must say something
feelI
Since so manypeople use them so often, I
about the restrooms inCampion, Bellarmine, and Xavier Halls. They
are basicallyidentical. They usually have three stalls, one with abroken
lock and the other two devoid of toilet paper. They are painted either
dirty white or dingy yellow. Graffiti indorm restrooms is usually confined tothe listingof various roomand telephonenumbers.
I've saved the best for last. Located deep within the recesses of
Marian Hall, distinguishedonly by thenumber 028 on the door, is my
personal favorite restroom. Its obscure location has left is basically
unspoiled. A large,old-fashionedbathtub thathas been converted into
a planter takes up most of the room. A poster of MarlonBrando as
"The Godfather" adds tothe atmosphere of uniqueness that separates
this restroom from all the rest. Finally, wecome to the most notable
feature of the room thetoilet. And what a toilet itis! It isa classic
with theoriginal wooden seat,andget this,ithasapush buttonflusher!
Well, there youhave it.I'vetried to "flush" out some of the distinctive restrooms on campus. Try them alland discover the one that suits
youbest. After all, weallhave to go sometime so we might as well go in
style!

..

—

*

ir»,or.*«r>,

Thebunglingof the Britishhigh command is
made even more obvious in "Shadow ofthe
Moon" than it was in the previous book.
Rather than seeing the conflicts through the
eyes of a minormemberof Queen Victoria's
Own Corps of Guides, one sees it from the
viewpoint of Alex Randall, the adjutant to
theCommissionerofLunjore.
The reader feels all Randall's frustration
when the British supply the Indian soldiers
with cartridges for their guns which are
coated with greasemadefromthe fatof cows
(sacred to Hindus) andof pigs(anathema to

unique.

"Shadow of the Moon" is a well-told
whichprovides a fascinating picture of
India.Kaye was borninIndia andmarried a
man in the Guides. Her knowledge of the
country isthat not only of one whohas lived
there,butof one wholovesit a great deal.
Kaye's second book does not quitereach
the stature of her first in terms of its atmosphere. Nevertheless, it is a highly enwhich reallydoes
joyablehistoricalromance
— history
other than
contain some history
that which can be found in any book on the
developmentof women'sfashions.
story

'Oh, God'— but is it Book Ior II?
By Kim DeYoung
Imagine John Denver standing 4 feet 5
inches tall, having short, brown hair and
being 10-years-old.Imaginea filmthat practically mirrors "Oh, God!" with this character as thelead.Now youknow what "Oh,
God!BookII"islike.
The story revolves around a little girl,
Tracy (Louanne), who is. chosen by God
(GeorgeBurns) to spread the wordaboutHis
existence. Of course, as in "Oh, God!," at
first no one believes Tracy, including her
perplexed parents (David Birney, Suzanne
Pleshette).

God asks Tracy to come up with a catchy
slogan representing Him. After much hard
work and thought she does, andconvinces
her friends to help her spread it by posting
signs andwriting thephrasewhere thousands
of people can see it. The phrase "Think
God"is soon plastered throughout her city
and eventually reaches Tokyo, Paris, LondonandCairo.
"Oh,God!"and "Oh, God!Book II"are
so similar it's unbelievable.Both Tracy and
John are considered crazy and both suffer
because of their activities. Tracy is expelled
from school and is placedunder psychiatric

care;Johnis firedfrom his job.In one of his
first experienceswith God,John heardGod
on the radio;Tracy saw Him on T.V. Both
have wild experiences withGod. It rains in
John's car; Tracy zooms down the street in
the side car of a white, flashy Suzuki with

Godas theblack-leathereddriver.
The climax of the movie, when Tracy is
placed before a board of psychiatrists who
are to decide her future, leaves the viewer
unmoved. God appears just in the nick of
time to convince the psychiatrists that Tracy
is not crazy.They agree to tellnoone about
themiraculous incidents, just as the failure
ofthe taperecorder preventedthe news from
beingtoldin theoriginalmovie.
Even the smiles in this movie are the same
as those in "Oh, God," such as God saying
"Honest, Iswear to me," and answering
"You're welcome" to some relieved individualsighing,"Thank God."
The only differencebetween thesemovies
is that "Oh, God! Book II" does make an
attempt at ahappy ending, butthis ending is
so contrived that evena 10 year-old would
not be surprised by it. The only surprise of
themovieisthatit does, finally,deviatefrom
the original.

The Red Topper

WE NEED PEOPLE!

Come In And Fill Out An Application:
Monday thru Friday, BAM to 4PM
WASHINGTON INVENTORY SFRVICE
8011 Greenwood Aye., North
Seattle
an equal opportunity employer m/f

j

Boutique j

Part Time/Permanent

A good opportunity existsfor students, housewives andothers to count
inventory in retail stores, hospitals and warehouses. 14 to 20 hours a
week. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. Paid training. Valid Driver's
License Required.
Work SAM 'til Noon; Some Weekends Paid Traveling Time ToLocation
Meet Daily For Assignments
Good Hourly Wage

,

This Coupon entitles thebearer to a

10% Discount

!

at The Red TopperBoutique

Gunne Sax
Jana Indonesia
Star Of India
The Red Topper has come to the Hill, across Broadwayfrom S.U.,located
directly infront of Swedish Hospital.
1301 Columbia
i
10:00 to 5:30Mon. -Sat.
322-4415

j
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RockReviewby Dawn Anderson

Mindless mania versus paranoid restraint
—

Ever since that famous plane crash, the
ghost of Lynyrd Skynyrd towers over every
Southern rock group.MollyHatchet, along
with every other Confederate band with
three guitarists, have been hailed as
Skynyrds' "graverobbers."

limits

fined. Interestinglyenough, the bandthatis
trying hardest to transcend these confines
are thesurvivorsof the oldLynyrdSkynyrd.

The RossingtonCollins band, with the releaseof "Anytime,Anyplace, Anywhere,"
have added three people to replace the late
membersof Skynyrd:Derek Hess on drums,
Barry Harwood on guitar and Dale Krantz
on vocals. Incidentally, adding a female
singer wasthe smartest thing theycouldhave
done to avoidany comparisons with thelate
Ronnie Van Zant, whosangfor Skynyrd.

Iam baffled by how this comparison began. My ears tell me that Lynyrd Skynyrd
were tuneful and sensitive and that Molly
Hatchet is a thoroughly useless band that
makes aliving atmindlessboogie.
But mindlessness can be fun, and Molly
Hatchet's new album, "Beating the Odds,"
often is. Icannot speak of the "emotional
range" of the newsinger, Jimmy Farrar, or
ofthe "skillful guitar work"oftheothers,at
leastnot withoutbreakingintolaughter.

Iactually did break into laughter the first
time Iheard a couple of the songs, partisense
cularly "PoisenPen." As Iwritethis I
the image of Farrarj perhaps the most unpleasantlooking manin rock, standingover
me snarling, "You're gonna haveto pay for
what you say/Before your ink runs dry."
Sure, it'stheprivilegeofpopularbandsto do
one anti-critics song. But how could anyone
take this band seriously enough to criticize

it?

"It's likeamule, "Farrarsaidin one inter''

view."We're just too dumbto stop.

But there are some themes nothing can
save anymore. "The Rambler" is a ballad
with a nice vocal and some good guitar
pickin', but I've heard the lyrics so many
timesthatIsimply tuneit out.Icanthink of a
dozen suchsongs within a minute, including
The Allman Brothers' "Ramblin," Seger's
"RamblingGambling Man," and Led Zep-

pelin's "RambleOn."

MollyHatchet seemto be agroup of fairly
normal guys, just doing standard Southern-

styleboogie(complete with slideguitar and
"cheatin* lover"lyrics) and havingone hell
of a lotoffun at it.The threeguitarists hack
away at each song with gusto, making this
senseoffun infectious.

Notallbands are stuck within the narrow

hacksaw; abouthalfthetimeitworks.

Faculty will give
concert at S.U.
There willbe afaculty recitalpresentedby
S.U.s fine arts department on Friday at 8
p.m.
Theprogramwillincludeworksby Handel
for voice, flute and continuo, Hummel's
"Fantasie" for viola, Vivaldi's "Sonata#1
inC Major" for flute, Chopinpiano works
andPuccini arias.
The artists will be Arthur Barnes and
Martin Olson, piano;PollyDetels, soprano;
Gregory Savage, viola and Carol Wollenburg, flute.
The concert will be held in Campion
Tower chapel. Admissionis $3 general and
$ 1 50 for studentsandseniorcitizens

.

.

AnneSiemion

The Cornish Institute of Allied Arts'
dramadepartment offersSeattlites an invaluableopportunitytoexperience"The Effect
of Gamma Rays on Man-in-the-MoonMarigolds"by Paul Zindel.This intriguing
storyanditsfineproductioninvolve somuch
emotionthat the audience cannot holdback
their laughter or theirtears.
Beatrice Frank, played by Sally Chancy,
radiates intense ill feelings, rejecting her
relationship with the world.As a result, she
disrupts and distorts the lives of those
aroundher.
Zindel calls the play a "universal autobiography" because it touches upon some
aspect of everyone's life. The theme of
human empathy was best expressed by the
Mesney, inher note to the
director,Kathryn
"
weall are human and we all
audience:
have needs. The most important of these is
understanding, because through understanding, thereis hope."

...

The actors and actresses, students at
Cornish, communicate the themequite well.
They become the characters and allow the
audience to experience universal fears and
needs. There is something about seeing a
story performedlivethatmakes one feelthat
one is a true part of theevents. "Marigolds"
is an experiencein the lives of real people

Classified

ADDRESSERS WANTED immediately!
— Work at
home —no experiencenecessary excellent
pay. Write: National Service, 9041 Mansfield
Suite2004, Shreveport,Louisiana71118.
FASTTYPIST. IBM memory.Transcribedcassette
tapes(24hourmessage).455-3765.

r

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Thesis, student papers,
manuscripts. 15 minute walkfrom S.U. Campus,

Tapetranscribing, too.Pegsy West. 323-5330.
THE MOLES have returned from Capastrano.
Please bring frying pans to Barman 101(sterno
optional).
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all fits togethernicely

perhapstoonicely.

Nice is the one word that describes this
band. At times, this album sounds too restrained, too subdued and too polite. The
result is thatmanyof the songsleaveno impression onmy mind.

Nobodycanblamethe RossingtonCollins

band for being edgy about their past, and
perhapsthis iswhatmakestheir effort sound
know thatas theyleisurely
hesitant.At least I
they areheadingin
highway,
downthe
cruise
anewdirection. When Molly Hatchet hit the
in cirroad, they drive full speed ahead
cles.

...

Krantz shows potential, butoften sounds
strained. When she relaxes, her voice is
bluesy and soulful. Yet onsome songs, like
"ThreeTimes as Bad," she attempts to be
JanisJoplinand itdoesn'twork.
By now everyone under 30 who has not
been hiding out in a monastery has heard
"Don't Misunderstand Me," the album's
finest moment. Krantz trades vocals with
Barry Harwood,adding a refreshing dimen—
sion to the old "rambling'1song thistime
theybothhit the road together.

Onthis song and on most ofthebettercuts
gets the sense of group co-operation.
The guitarists (yes, there are three) don't
fight each other with heavy riffs. Each instrument and vocal has its own voiceand it

one

'Marigolds,' more from Cornish buds
By

"BeatingtheOdds"is standardsouth-ofthe-borderrock fare. It includes two songs
about infidelity, one about hitting the road,
one about being poor-but-happy and one
aboutthe evilsof drugs. The band attempts
to beat newlifeinto these old themes with a

that the first Southern rockers de-

$

WITH COUPON

!

iimnf

withrealproblemsand feelings.
"Marigolds" will be performed Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
Cornish main theater, 710 East Roy St., one
block down from the Harvard Exit. Admissionis free.

"Sundays at Cornish" is another free
program, which is sponsoredby the Seattle
Arts Commission. These free performances
take place every Sunday evening at the
Cornish main theater at 7 p.m. This Sunday
the faculty will be presenting a flute and
piano recital. The following week a jazz
The theater department produces four quintetwillplay.
plays a year, and will be performing "Josephine, the Mouse Singer" this December.
Ifyou areinterested in the finearts, evena
Simultaneously with these performances at
visit
to theschoolitselfwouldbe worthwhile.
the main theater, Cornish produces four
Mondays
and Tuesworkshop plays on the
Its Spanish archways invitemany curious
days between the main theater runs. These
people
to explore its corridors and see the
performed
at their studio on the
plays are
talent-in-the-making
at Cornish. For more
corner of 12th and Madison, on the second information about anything
going on at
building.
They
are
floor of the former REI
Cornish,call323-1400.
freeto thepublic.

Seattle University Students for
SPELLMAN
JOHN
Spellman as the best candisupport

We
John
date for governor of Washington State.
Rex Elliott
Eric Johnson
Patrick Hoepfner
Dan J. Say
Douglas J. Brethalpt
Douglas Kries
Sheila Kries
Patricia Isaksen
Rick Steckler
Anne Gustaveson
William J. Collins
Kathleen McKay
Don Osias
Ann M.Clark
EileenBrown
Martin Ceuskedon
Nancy Jergensen
Chris Marko
Connie L. Grove

Ward Maresra
Robert Mace
DentonP. Kiehle
Jude P. Barrett

Charleen Stratton
Tom Fletcher
KelliNichols
Cathy Maori
Timothy J. Conley
Julie L.Ringwood
Tim LeClaire
Brent Barkley
JimBulzomi
JimMcGinley
BrianKeegan
Nick Pruett
Mary Gallagher
Joan Van Dyke
Mary Janicki
Tom Wall
Alfred G. Schweppe
Dennis Hunthausen
RichMeredith
ThereseMollerus
MikePetrie

John Kingery

Whitni Kiefer
John A.Mullen
Blame Gilman
Scott Miller
'
Rich McCullough
Scott Randall
Louise Grove
Philip Kera
Miriam Callaghan
Susan Mahoney

AllanLoucks
Dave Loucks
RonStonum
Greg Scully
Peggy Walsh
Peggy Judkin

Daniel Bretzke
Jerry Kroon
Laura Schaeffer
EilleenBarrett
Carla Perry

And we
also
you
think you should too!!! Call 447-9910 if
wouldlike to endorse him.
Maureen McCann
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New director hopes to build dorm unity
by Janne Wilson
". And the rain that everyone says is
here
is not. We have just as much at
home," she said, her back to a window that
revealed a day far greyer than her words
wouldimply. In fact, it was kindof dark; a
dark Seattle day that threatened to rain
sort of.
But, Peg Regisisn't in Seattle for the weather.She's hereas resident directorofS.U 's
Bellarmine Hall, replacing Karen Twede
who resigned last spring after a year and a
halfin that position.
For Regis, "home," rain or not, is Cleveland, Ohio, "a place thathas become a nationwide joke," she said. When she completed her master's degree in student personneladministrationat Ohio StateUniversity, she decided the timehad come to leave
thatstate andshedirectedherinterests to the
Northwest.
However, the change from the large OSU
campus to the relativelysmall S.U. has certainly beenmore than climatic for Regis. At
OSU she worked as an assistant directorfor
three dormitories, something which preparedher wellfor thetasksshefaces now.
Although here, she said, "I havedifferent
responsibilities; Ihave more contact with
peoplein various departments than Iwould
Inever met
at abig university. For example,—
just got
thevice presidentforstudentlife I
his memos. Here Iget a better
" feel for what
thosepositionsareallabout.
One-to-onecontact with students is greater here, she continued. At OSU she more
frequently worked with students in groups.
Thelarger university has advantages as well,
Regis added,namely ". money. You have
a bigger budget," shesaid,something which
contributes to a greater amount of facilities
andactivities.
In addition,she said,"There's agreat deal
of dorm 'patriotism,' they treat it like their
home.The large university is not at all tiepersonalizing."

staff unity, and shehas begun to work closely with theresidentassistants (R.A. 's) ofBellarmine. "I expect a lot from the R.A.s,"
she said, and
' with a half smile, half "frown,
she added, 'and they've toldmethat.
Among her expectations is a half hour
meeting with each R.A. each week. "That
gives them time to talk about their floors,"
she said. In addition, every other week, she
has a staff meeting in the form of a candlelight dinner, "so that we can socialize as a

.—.

...
.

..

group."

She'd like to work with that group to increase the numberof dorm activities, Regis
said "I havetons of things Iwantto do,programming and other activities. Ideally, I
wouldlike to have something for students
every Friday and Saturday
'' night. Not just
parties,butcreativeideas.
Regis continued, "Creativity is really important
to have fun in a different way,
without alcohol," though her ideas concerning student drinking are more liberal
than that wouldimply.
"This society is built aroundtheidea that
it isOK to have adrink whilesocializing I
don't want to take that away; they wouldn't
havetne opportunity tolearn now to annK,'
she said.Ohio state laws permit beer drinking for 18-year-olds and Regis said, "Here,
we are hindered by laws. You go to college
for independenceandIwant them to beable
toexperiment,"sheadded.
A resident director's job is one which
every day, accould continue all day
cording to Regis, who said she must find
some time to draw a line between working
and not working.
"I'm really interested in culture and the
arts. The problem is finding the time to go
out and do it. But it's important for me to
makethe time. This job is never done, you
havetomake an effort torestrict your hours.
There is always a student"who needs something or wantssomething.

.

—

—

—

MargaretKegis
Although many students believe that a
large university is composed of faceless

"numbers," she said, dorm life eliminates
that feeling. "The floors are cohesive,
there's a lot ot student contact, tveryone

knows eachotherbecausethey want to.

At OSU, Regis workedin three "Xavier-

photo by tony renouard

sized"dorms, which, becausethey aresmall,
have a home-like atmosphere. Bellarmine
saidRegis, is a highrise and"it's a littlemore
difficult for a student' to feelas though heis
in ahome.Here, you
' "yegot the bignumbers,
in Xavieryou don t
For Regis, the first step to dorm unity is

.
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Faculty Senate hopes to build credibility
By AnneChristensen
With issues of academic productivity,
rank and tenure evaluations and academic
grievanceprocedures facing S.U.s faculty,
the newly elected president of the faculty
senate says firmly, "There willnot be apathy
this year."
Dr. Harriet Stephenson, professor of
management, said the 20-member senate
suffered from apathy andloss of credibility
last year, but she expects it to improve its
standing with faculty and administration this
year and to takean activepart indiscussions
ofpoliciesaffectingfacultymembers.
"We kind of dropped the ball on some
things (last year)," shesaid. Elections to the
senate, usually held in the spring, were
delayed until early this month, so the senate
was not representedat an importantmeeting
of the board of trustees, at which the 1981-82
budget was discussed.
Now, however, the senate's new officers
and membersareeager to workon issuesthat
concern the faculty and to fulfill their
functions as representatives of the faculty
and advisers to William Sullivan, S.J., university president,Stephensonsaid.
This year may bring decisions on several
topics that S.U. administrators have been
studying for several years, she said, including academic productivity and a faculty
handbook.
"Thewholeissueofproductivitywillbeof
great concernthis year among faculty members," Stephenson said. "How does one
measureacademicproductivity?" Although
she doesn'tknow what specificproposalsthe
administrationmay make regarding workloads and class sizes, she said productivity
may translateinto "moreclasses with more
students," a policy that would probablyaffect liberalarts programsmost.
Productivity is bound to be a sensitive

—

-

Harriet Mephenson
topic, she said, when a highly tenured, nonunion faculty is involved. The administration's view may be 'Look, faculty, if you
want (pay) increases
it will
' have to come
out ofbeingmoreproductive, "shesaid
Partly becauseof the question of productivity, Stephenson said the senate wants to
see the long-delayed revision of a faculty
handbook finished and published. The
handbook would include a section on the
contractual relationship between S.U. and
its faculty members, specifying faculty responsibilities and workloads, and"a clearly
spelled-outgrievance procedurefor students
and faculty."

...

GET IN THE RUNNING

,I

Alumni AssociationPhonothon
November 5-20, LA122, 5- 9 p.m.
Your aelp is needed to call 12,000 Seattle University
alumni who reside in Washington. Free food and a dinncr drawing! Call Alumni Relations to sign up: 6265875.

I

The faculty senate wants peer evaluations
begun to supplement student evaluations
which,Stephensonsaid,count more thanthe
studentsrealize in the rank and tenure committee'sdeliberations.In addition, she said,
the senate would like S.U. to have a short,
standardized form of student evaluation to
beused in all schools, either instead of or in
addition to forms now being used. Such a
standard form was developed but then
shelved,Stephensonsaid.
Stephenson served a two-year term as
senatepresident severalyearsagoand wasreelected, but resigned after one year of her
second term. Ayear's "sabbatical" from the
postmade her ready to take it up again, she
said.

.

i

I

tenure, a university-wideprocedure for peer
evaluationswasnever established,shesaid.

A committee of faculty andstaffmembers
was appointed two years ago to study the
contents of the handbook and suggest revisions, Stephensonsaid.The committee's report was submitted to Greg Lucey, S.J., vice
president of educational planning, but he
was then put in charge of the group guiding
S.U.s transition out of extensive intercollegiate sports last year, and the handbook
reviewwas put offuntilthisfall
The revised version of the handbook will
be distributed to the faculty senate by Oct.
28, Stephenson said, and the final senate
meeting to discuss it will be Nov. 4. She
doesn't know what revisions have been
made, she said, adding, "We just don't
know,until Father Sullivan reacts to it, what
he willaccept."
The academic grievance procedure or
lack of it has drawn complaints from students and ASSU officers recently. Stephenson saidthat faculty membersareas much in
the dark about student-faculty disputes as
the students, and that a specific grievance
and proprocessis needed "forclarification
''
rights.
people's
of
tection
The handbook should alsoinclude guidelines for rank and tenure evaluations, according to Stephenson. Although the statutes previouslyrequiredpeerevaluations of
faculty members up for promotion or

Other senate officers just elected are Dr.
Reed Guy, chairman of the physics department, vice president, and Mary Linden
Sepulveda, assistant librarian, secretary.
New senators, who will serve until 1983, are
Percy Chien, Margaret Hudson, Len Mandelbaum,GailNank andJohnToutonghi.
The senate willmeet on the first Tuesday
ofeachmonth from3:30 to5 p.m.inßannan
112. Meetings are open to all faculty
members.

.
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Join us...
at the John Fluke Mfg. Co., Inc.

""

"

""»»

We're looking for engineers with the qualifications and the desire
to contribute to the growth of the test and measurement
industry.

Fluke designs, manufactures and sells precision electronic
instruments. Our annual sales exceed 5125 million making us one
of the leading suppliers in the test and measurement field.

-

Join us as we move into the 80's and into our new Everett,

Washington facility, just minutes north of Seattle on 335 wooded
acres. We'll be on campus Wednesday, October 29, 1980. Contact
your job placement office for the exact time and location.

VllfMfKtailkxamt.iiut'lfCast m4crptddi*—

■

ONTENTS l?fL OZ 'BEER
.....""■

IFL.UKEI
Equal Employment Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer
01980, Jos Schlitz Brewing Company, Milwaukee. Wl

scoreboard
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Flag football kicked off field after one week
by Steve Sanchez

Twelve S.U. intramural flag football
teams made their first mark in the win
column last week, but Mother Nature
proved to be the unbeatable adversary this
week.
Intramuralevents onthe newS.U. athletic
field willbe cancelled for the next week, according to Mike Eggleston, intramural codirector. Problems with the natural turf's
roots systemrequiredthatthe fieldshouldbe
used sparinglyin the next few days.The intramural department will resume its activities once the conditionof the field has been

established.

The Running Runts, last year's men's

intramural flag, football champions, over-

came a very physicalHeimskringla team to
win its first games of the season, 18-2. The
defending champions currently share the
Central Division lead with the Third Floor
Womp's andthe Oblivion Express, all with
1-0records.
The Express, one of 10 new entries in the
men's football league, ground out a 19-12
victory over The Dukes. Quarterback Ed
Agustavo using pinpoint passing, led his
team to the win, despite the strength of the
Duke team.
Inlastweek'sotherCentraldivisiongame,
Xavier'sThird Floor Womf's outfought the
Rats 14-7.
Three powerhouses have established
themselves in the men's North Division.
League leadersWho's GotBeer, the RMF's
and Snowblind scoredimpressive winsin the
firstweek ofcompetition.

Who's GotBeer,an S.U. perrenialpower,
displayed abalanced attack in defeating the
Seattle Sixth 24-6. Snowblind, sparked by
the running and passing of quarterback
Steve Thomas,recorded a21-8 win over the
determined Water Doggies. The RMF's
notched the biggest win of the week. A
balancedoffensive and a stubborn defense
blanked Second String 37- 0.
Bogey's Warriors exploded for 26 second
half points to defeat the Imports 34-0 in the
men'sSouth Division.Brian McCloskeyhad
two interceptions to gear the defensive shutout. Hands and Speed, the new entry from
theS.U. faculty and staff, could prove to be
the surprise team this year. Led by Dr.
Richard McDuffie, Hands and Speed premiered with a 28-0 shutoutoveranother new
team, theChewMisers.
Elsewhere in the division, the throwing
armofAudieSherburgprovidedthe winning
difference in a hard-foughtaerialbattlebetween the Outlaws andthe Fifth. The Outlaws wonthebombduel18-12.
TheS.K. combinationofSue Dodson and
Rhonda Jacobus guided their team to a27-6
win over the Brunettes in the women's flag
football league. Two teams forfeited last
week, creating a three-way tie for firstin the
women'sdivision.
Women'sDivision
RMFII
TheS.K.'s
Seattle Sixth
Athletes Anonymous
Brunettes
Bth Floor Dolls

1-0
1-0
1-0
0-1
0-1
0-1

FEEDBACK

The name game
by Warren Kary
What's in a team name? Looking through the flag football and volleyball leagues Ihad to wonder how or even why these teams came up with
someof thesetitles.
For example, let's examine thenorth divisionof the flag football league.
We have such masculine names as Who's Got Beer, RMF's (use your
can see
imagination) and Snowblind. Then we seenames whichasnear as I
they
Sounds
like
should
Doggies?
decoy.
The Water
must be somekind of
String.
decoy
the
Second
may
possible
be
playing
polo.
water
Another
be
Who wouldbe fooled by the talent ofa team by the name ofFirst String?
Ahyes, we mustnotleave out the teams whichuseimagination tocall themselves somethinglike ToBe Named Later. Then there are thenames that
suggest something obvious. Seattle Six is no doubt from the sixth floor.
The sixthfloor of what,though?
Somenames throughout the rest of theleague are eveninsulting tothemselves. The Pinheads are a team we should all be on thelookout for.The
Cunning Runts, who won the football championship last year, combine
cunning, whichiscomplimentary, and runts,whichisnot.
Some names leave you completely clueless as to why they chose their
names. TheWomf 'sareaclassic example of this.
Names in the volleyball leagueare just as out-of-tune as those in football. Out of the 14 teams only one suggests anything at all to do with
volleyball. The Ist Floor Spikers may not be as original-as, for example,
Tai Toilola (don't ask me), but you've got to admit this team is down to
earth.
Other teams in the volleyball league which are on the same planet as
someof the football teams are: Slug #1 (and ofcourse Slug #2), Seattle Six
#1 (and once again Seattle Six #2), The Greeks, Masters, Dudes and
Dudettes Six Pack, Rowdies and how could we forget Mr. BillShow and
M.A.S.H.
What's in a name?Itmust be more than meets the eye.

RP*^ H

photo by tornmcgrath

Men'sNorth Division
Who's GotBeer
RMF's
Snowblind
Water Doggies
Second String

Seattle Sixth
To Be Named Later
Running Runts

ThirdFloor Womf's
OblivionExpress

0-1,,

0-R.

Men'sSouth Division

Bogey's Warriors

Outlaws
Hands and Speed
TheFifth
ChewMizers

0-1
Imports
0-0
The Pinheads
Men'sCentralDivision
1-0
The Dukes
1-0
TheRats
Heimskringla
1-0

1-0
1-0
1-0
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-0
0-1
0-1
0-1

Where&urNextMeal
Is ComingFrom?

Frankly, school is toughenoughwithout addingto the loadiWhich is why
theCampusMeal Plan makes somuchsense. We'll do allthe workwhile
you enjoy great lasting, nutritionalmeals... and save money too!

Electronic/Mechanical

NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE ENGINEERING STATION
Code 0622, Keyport, Washington 98345
Telephone: (206) 396-2433/2436

1-0
1-0
1-0

Why Worry About

ENGINEER CAREERS

Nov. 5,1980

IB

■,i jiiMji:

SueDodson tries to elude defenders during a Sunday flag football game
at theS.U.athletic field.

N.U.W.E.S.

Navy's undersea test and evaluation facility in the Pacific
Northwest seeks entry level engineers with interest in
underwater weapons and weaponsystems.
Talk to ourCivilian Recruiter on your campus.

I

So sign up soon.

The Campus MealPlan.
Foodfor thought.

ForInformation:

.»-*<"*""

Food Service Office
Bellarmine Hall Rm 113, Ext.-5385
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Revenge

Chieftains challenge Clansmen tonight in B.C.
ByDavidBurke
There's no need to remind the Chieftain
occer team of the circumstances surroundng their last trip to Burnaby, British Coumbia, to meet theSimon FraserUniversity

Clansmen.

They'renot likely to forget a 7-1 debacle
hat-cost themthe Northwest CollegiateSocerConference title,lastNovember.
Tonight's meeting at Swangard Stadium
nBurnaby,therefore, couldeasilybe a chillng reminder of that gray November eve, if
he Chiefs don't settle down and get things
raight.
Tonight'sgame, likethis Saturday's 1 p.m.
omematch against SeattlePacific, is a non-

league encounter fortheChiefs.

"Isaw Simon Fraser play Seattle Pacific
Western threatened tomake a mockery of
the other night (Wednesday,a 2-2 tie)and I the Chiefs in the 31st minute when S.U.
saw a couple of things wecan do,"Pearson
defender Jim Navone fouled Flannigan in
thebox,setting up a Westernpenaltykick.
said. "I'm not sayingI'mgoing toout-coach
anybody,but I
saw a couple
But B.J. Robel, whohad replacedAngell,
" things maybe
we'llsneakup on 'em.
stretched full-length to knock the kick past
the right post and save theChiefs chances.
Friday's match against Western was supwent intothesecondhalf down 1-0.
S.U.
posed tobe easy for theChiefs.
Playingonlyone half of atwo-halfgameis
Farfromit.The Vikings scoredfirst inthe
becoming habitual with the up-and-down
13th minute whenKevin Flanniganheaded
So it was this time, too.
Chiefs.
one in after it hit several heads, volleyballThings opened up; the Chiefs suddenly
found there was enough space out there to
style. GoalieSteve Angeii 'ook an elbow in
play a decent game; the Western attackers
the noseon the play and was taken toProvidence Hospital for X-rays. No fracture was beganto tire.
found.
At the 70th minute, freshman Tom Guichardbelted inacorner kick.Chief forward
Paul Sauvageheadedin thegeneral direction
ofthegoal, andWestern's Mark Jordan, try''
ing to clear with his head, finished the job
fensive typeofplay, Tomsaid.
Sauvage hadstartedbyheadingit neatlyinto
Tomis regardedby many as one of the
hisowngoal.
better players on the Chieftain team already.
Sauvage almostscored oneon his owntwo
Guichard has learned throughout his
minutes later. He found himself free on the
career thatteam spirit is a very important
left post, 10 yards out. Sauvage'sshotcurled
factor. Tom says the biggest payoff he
inside the near post, but goalieScan Flannihas ever received came in the summer of
gangot thereto make thesave.
1977, when he and a team from LynnIn the 78th minute, Sauvage crossed from
wood had the privilege of traveling to
the left side to Wendell Smith. Smith had a
Europe.Touringand playingfor 36 days
clear shot from five yards, but passed it up
in Germany, France and Austria enand gaveinstead to Mike Ellis, junior midgraved teamworkand spirit into his attifielder, who slammed it over the head of
tudestowardthesport.
Flannigan. It wasEllis'first goalthisyear,
Tomgetsalot of support fromhis family ofRobertand Arlene, hisparents,and
Pearson said the Chiefs, 4-2 in the conhis olderbrother, John, who is currently
and 5-3 overall,are starting to make
ference
attendingthe U.W. Tom's grandparents
progress.He saidhe likes beingable to subalsomakeit toallofhisgames.
stitute freely without worrying whether or
Tom will be leavingat the end of fall
nothe'lllosequality onthe field.
quarter for six months when he will be
going through Air Force basic training.
But Pearsondidn'tlike the way his team
He will then go on to his chosen field of
kepthimin
suspense solong.
'
''
aviation.He'll beback, though,no doubt
'That'sgoodfor the spectators, he"said,

But tonight's game holds substantial
import. Here's why: whenS.U. movedfrom
NCAA Division Ito NAIA Division I, the
Chiefs' competitionfor post-season playotts
changedfrom Washington,ofthe NCAA,to
Simon Fraser, ofthe NAIA.
So if the Chiefs can get the better of the
Clansmen in the two meetings between the
two (the other is here Nov. 2), then they
stand a good chance of beingpicked for the

—

NAIA national championships.
S.U. coachTomPearson, in anoptimistic
moodafter last Friday's2-1 leaguewin over
Western Washington, saidtheClansmenare
definatelybeatable.

Guichard: school first, soccer second
By JohnHamilton

During these brisk fall days he straps
on his cleatsand heads to MontlakeField
where he meets the rest of his teammates
for theirdailypractice.
Born and raisedinLynnwood, Wash.,
TomGuichardgraduated from Blanchet
High School with four varsity letter
awards.He spent much of his childhood
playing soccer while attending Catholic
grade school.
"Going to S.U. was an easy choice,"
Tom said. "People should always go to
school for the sake of learning. That is
first for me always. Soccer,
'' like everythingelse,is alwayssecond
"Of course," he added, "I sure
wouldn'tmindbeingpicked up bya professional team."
Guichardhasstartedoff wellso far this
year.Hescored five goals in the first four
games. "We were really offensiveminded in our first couple of games,but
lately the team has reverted to amorede-

.

Tom Guichard

I^^Hx

Xavier wins dorm

ticket contest at
field dedication
XavierHallwas declaredthe winnerof the
S.U. field dedicationdorm contest, held a
week fromlast Friday.
The winningdormitoryreceived30 tickets
to Seattle professional sporting events: 10
Sounders, 10 Sonics and10 Breakers tickets.
Distribution of the tickets will be left up to
the Xavierdormcouncil.
The winner was determined ona percentage of the totaldorm population who attendedthe dedication. Thirty-six Xavierresidents attended the dedication, Bellarmine
residents totalled 37 and 43 students from
Campion Hallwerecounted. Percentagefigures for thethreedormswerenot availableat
the timeofpublication.
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CENTURY TRAVEL SERVICES

Conveniently located between the Arnold MedicalPavilion and
Rainier Bank, on Madison. (Just 2 blocks west of campus.)
Tickets at airport prices.
Buy your ticket before the next increase.

FOR FREE TRAVEL INFORMATIONCALL
ryncßTC A.*iK. nnon
£XPERTS 625-0020
SE HADLA ESPANOL

1213Madison

...THE TRAVEL

AT YOttß COLLI6E
Professional Sales Help

" Provided
Incentive Programs!
" Sell
over 60 Top Brands!
" BE YOUR
OWN BOSS!
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Call or Writ*

Serious Inquiries ONLYI

SpOrtS TCcImS "
7 video
Pitchers for $2.00
pool
With 5 or more members
.LadiesNite
Prefer uniforms
H
NtN
t
Every Wednesday

'

TRAVEL

111

1"^?I^l^

"" No Investment!

"I

6;30to1:30

Uan«w Hour
U«..r
Happy

Pitchers 2.00
Wine by the glass 50 cents
Nachos2.2s

Monday thru Friday
4:30 to6:30 p.m.

Please bring Proofof Age

Saturday

Night
Uve

$Buck Nites

Get All BuckedUp
Every Saturday Nite
7:00 to12:00
3 Buckhornsfora $Bucks

looking
Oct.
22

REWIND (Returning to Education, Women
in New Directions) will meet and discuss the
topic: "Winning the Time Game." The information and support group is open to all
adult women resuming their education. The
meeting willbe held atnoonin the McGoldhck
Group Room.

Alpha Kappa Pal, the national business

fraternity, invites all interested people to

attendits meeting at 6:30 p.m. in Pigott 153.
The Germanin Graz, Austria programwill
be resuming. There will be a meeting for allinterestedstudents from noon to 1 p.m. in L.A.

207. The meeting will include a short presentationas well asaslide show.

Paul Fletcher, the37thDistrict Republican
candidate for state representative, will speak
and answer questions at noonin the Tabard
Inn. Everyoneis welcome.

Independent vice presidential candidate Patrick Lucey will speak and answer
questions this evening at 8 p m. in the
Lemieux Auditorium.
PiSigmaEpsilon, the marketing fraternity,
is having a general membership meeting at
noonin the Volpe Room, Ist floor Pigott. All
business majors are welcome.
The Young Democrats will meet at 2p.m.
in Barman 112 to elect officers. All are invited
andrefreshments willbe served.
The Psychology Club will meet to choose
committees and organize activities for thequarter at noonin LA307.
The Society of Women Engineers will
meet at 1:30 p.m. in the Upper Chieftain

Lounge andthen will carpool to the U.W . for a

resume writing workshop'at3p.m.

ahead
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Pi Sigma Epsilon is hay ing an Orientation
Night in the Chez Moi. Exotic wines and
cheeses will be served. All the fun starts at
7:30 p.m. Any interested business majors are
welcome.

24

Fragments is published annually uythe department of English and the ASSU and features short stories, essays, poetry, art work

The final REWIND meeting for this quarter
will be held at noon in the McGoldrick Group
Room. The topicwill be "Taking GoodCar*
of Yourself," a mini workshp on stress man-

and photography. Contributions from students, alumni, faculty and friends of S.U. are
welcome. Materials should be addressed to
"Fragments," Department of English, Seattle
University, Seattle, WA98122. Thedeadlineis
Feb. 1 and payment willbe in copies. For more
information call Madelaine Thompson, 3232525, after 5 p.m., or contact Kenneth MacLean, Marion2l2.

agement.

Representativesfrom the Anderson Committee will speak at noon in the Tabard Inn.
This is being sponsored by the offices of the
international students and minority affairs.
The pros and cons of Initiative 24 (the

Dennis Brutus, a South African poet, will
appear in the Stimson Room of the library at
noon. Sponsored by the Minority Affairs
office.

Minority Women and the Feminist
Movement, a symposium and workshop, will
be held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Pigott
Building. TheS.U. session is part of a five-part
series to explore and discuss the attitudes of
minority values. It is funded in part by the
Washington Commission for the Humanities
and is sponsored by the Demonstration Project for Asian-Americans, the S.U. Office of
Minority Affairs and the University District
YWCA.

27
The SocialAction Collectivewill meetai
4 p.m. in the Town Girls Lounge, Bellarmine
Hall. Anyone interested is welcome.
An accounting dinner is Deing sponsored
by Ernst and Whinney for members and

pledges of Beta Alpha Psi, the national accounting fraternity. Social hour will start at

5:30 p.m. and dinner will be at 6:30 p.m. After
dinner Jim Emerson will speak on "Audits of
Multi-LocationOrganizations."

29

The S.U. branch of the Institute of Electrical and ElectronicsEngineers (lEEE) will
meet atnoonin Barman401.

Canaan, a professional Christian instrumental vocal jazz group, will be on campus
Nov.7 at 7:30 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium. The
group will give two20-minute previews during
the noon hour at the cafeteria. There is no
admission charge. A free-will offering will be
taken by the S.U. chapter of Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship

rent control initiative) will be presentedby the

Social Action Collective from noon to 1:30
p.m. in LA 122. ROOF (Renters and Owners
Organized for Fairness) willdebate the Washington Coalition for Organized Housing.

etc.

Parking across from S.U. on E. 12th St.
will be available in December on a bimonthly
basis. It will cost $25 per month with a twomonth minimum. Please call 622-9496 and
leaveyournameandnumber.

The S.U. Army ROTC Cadets will be participatingin their quarterly Field Training Exercise (F.T.X.) Nov. 22-28. The cadets will be
qualifying with the Ml6
rifle and learning to
fire the M6O machine gun. The company will
be led by Cadet Capt. Rick Langston and
Cadet IstSgt. Mary AnnTejada.

An antique show/ benefit for the Northwest Kidney Foundation sponsored by the
Beta Sigma Phi, will take place Nov. 1 and 2
beginning at noon each day in the Seattle
Police Pavilion. Among the items for sale will
be dolls, furniture, Indian artifacts, books,
jewelryandmuch more. Thechapter makes its
money from ticket sales andboothrental. The
chapter tSkfC nocercentage of thesales.

Search applications are now available in
the Campus Ministry office. This quarter's
Search will be held the weekend of Nov. 7.
The costis $10 and ten SAGA coupons for oncampus students and $15 for students living
off campus. Space is limited so Searchers are
chosen ona first-come, first-served basis. For
moreinformation contact Terrie Ward or Dma

Winter quarter, 1981, student teaching
application deadline is Nov. 3. Qualified
education students are urged to contact Professor Dorothy Blystad,Pigott 557.

Jonesat626-5900.
Attention:all seniors graduating summer or fall1980, a banquet and receptionis
being plannedin yourhonor.In ordertoparticipate we need you to apply for graduation by
Nov 7 Ifyou have any questionspleasecontact Margaretat 329-4270, Chris at 324-4260 or
the ASSU at 6815.
CO.CQ CQ deS.U. Amateur Radio Club
Anyone interestedin forming a ham radioclub
please leave your name and phonenumber at
Barum211.

The S.U. Chemistry Club presents - The
FallB.S. Bashl All chemistry, physics, math
and pre-medmajors areinvited. It's Halloween
night, 7:30, at Dr. B.M. Steckler's home.
Detailsandsign-up arein Barman509.
Veterans: The Veterans' Affairs office
has extended hours on Mondays and Tuesdays until 7 p.m. Call 626-6560 for more in-

formation.
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"Do-it-yourself"
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Copyaone-hour cassette
inless than2minutes.
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Make a Copy of your Favorite
Cassette For Only *^\^\gK
*Pnce includes the copy cassette and the
Copying Service! Guaranteed perfect monaural
copies, every time.
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What can you copy?
The potential uses for cassette copies are endless. Here are just a few of the
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most common applications: lectures, seminars, language labs, meetings,
college dasses, sermons, sales messages, weddings, interviews, talking
letters, family events, relaxations, exercises, word-processing data, and
computer programs.
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This coupon is redeemable for one (1) cassette copy of your original cassettefor only 99C.
Any additional copies of your original cassette are at the prices below. Simply bring your
original cassette and this coupon with you. The copy cassette and the copying serviceare
included in one price.
Your Original
CassetteLength
30 minute
60 minute
90 minute
120 minute

HStDUMD

.

Regular Price
Per Copy
$2.19
$2.89
$3.79
$4.79

cAssniicopyiNGaNiiRs

Retailer Redemption Procedure: When cashing this coupon,
please circle the copy cassette size and initial it at the time of
purchase Then anytime after the date of this promotion, send
us your coupons for redemption. We will replace each coupon
with a fresh cassette and invoice you at seventy cents ($.70)
each regardless of cassette size Send to: I40I-B West River
Road North, Mpls , MN 55411
This Coupon Expires 11/15/80
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Copying Time
1 minute

2 minutes
3 minutes
4 minutes
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